
Brunswick-Glynn County Joint Water & Sewer Commission

1703 GIoucester Street, Brunswick, GA 31520

Commission Meeting Room

Friday, Ju萱y l, 2016 at lO:00 AM

PRESENT :

ALSO PRESENT:

SPECIAL CALLED

FACILITIES COMMITTEE MINUTES

Rona萱d Perry, Chairman

Robert Bowen, Commissioner

C獲ifford Adams, Commissioner

Thomas Bo獲and, Acting Director

Donald Elliott, Commissioner

John Donaghy, Chief Financia萱0珊cer

Pam Crosby, Director of Procurement

Harry PateI, Plannlng and Construction

Chaiman Perry called the meetlng tO Order at 3:00 PM.

PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD

There being no citizens that wished to address the Committee’Chaiman Perry cIosed the Public

Comment Period.

DISCUSSION:

1・　Engineer & Design RFP重br PS 2032 Force Main Improvements - H・ Patel仲・ Crosby

Harry Patel updated the committee on the PS2032 location and prqIeCt. Pictures and a map

accompanied the memorandum explaining the proposal along Frederica Road and Palmetto St.

Pam Crosby discussed the timeline prqieCtion to start in the off season in late fall/early winter

With a compressed schedule. Part ofthe prqieCt is to accommodate the future reglOnal冊station

COnneCtion. One ofthe key goals is to minimize the impact to the local community. The RFP

timeline was discussed and it was noted that staff reviewed in detail. The top two firms were

Within 3 points on the scorlng Card. These two fims were called in for separate meetings to

discuss the prQJeCt and the phases. It was noted that public meetings will be very lmPOrtant.

Providing clear understanding ofthe need and goals for the prQJeCt and necessary tra触c control

measures from all stakeholders (residents, agenCies, etC.) are critical. The permitting and design

Will begin on day one. The evaluation team f軸the Hussey Gay Bell proposal may result in

additional change orders’COStS, and the initial delivery ofthe englneermg Services may take

longer based on things like pemitting. Both companies provided very strong proposals from the

quantity ofwork and design concept. In the initial pomt SCOrlng there was only 3 points

difference. Both proposed using similar construction methods. There was discussion on
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possibly splitting the prQject into parts which included open cut compared to directional bore.

The need for stakeholders lnPut Will be extremely important for engmeenng success. The Ho=y

Street prQject was discussed in reference to pavlng. The difference between the two proposals

were discussed. There was additional discussion which included the need for a staging area and

material storage. Commissioner Perry asked how far will this prqleCt take us into the future for

capacity. Commissioner Elliott stated the pipes should meet a11 ofour capacity requirements for

current fu11 build out ofN. St Simons Island. The expansion problem will pose a problem is the

reglOna=ift station addressed in the Master Plan.

Commissioner Boland made a motion seconded bv Commissioner Bowen to acceDt 4 Waters

Engineering DroDOSal and forward to the fu11 commission. Motion aDDrOVed 4-0-0.

Commissioner E11iott commended the evaluation team as they stayed engaged and decisions

Were based on their research and not any other influences.

2.　Additional剛ood Insurance - P. Crosby

Pam Crosby explained the current insurance coverage on the administration building 1703-09

GIoucester Street. Cunently the administration building has two (2) flood policies. The primary

POlicy with American Bankers (fomerly Nationwide) covers the building and no contents within
the building are covered under this policy. This will renew on July 31 w皿a premium prlCe Of

$1 ,475. Additional flood insurance coverage for the contents inside the building can be

Purehased for an additional premium of $779. The second policy for excess flood insurance is

With LIoyds ofLondon for the same buildings. The renewal premium for a limit of$3,520,000 is

$1 1 ,095.76. This policy also covers the building, nO COntentS COVerage. Additional coverage for

the contents inside could be purchased from LIoyds of London at a premium rate of $1 ,998.96.

The tota川ood coverage is forjust over 4M. Last fa11 CBIZ appraised the building at a皿Ie over

4M. The broker has offered to temporarily bind coverage for the building at $3,520,200

effective June 30 contmgent On apPrOVal by the JWSC. The prlmary flood policy with American

Bankers has a 30 day waltlng Period from the time we request. Staffrecommends renewlng the

existing American Banker’s and LIoyds flood Iusurance policies and add $500k contents

COVerage On the American Banker’s Insurance policy and add $633k excess contents coverage

from LIoyd’s ofLondon Insurance Policy.

CommlSSIOner Elliott made a motion seconded by CommlSSIOner Boland to approve the

Su蟹eSted:insurance policy updates and:岬proval. Motion

aDDrOVed 4-0-0.

3.　Urbana MOU with City ofBrunswick - P. Crosby

Pam Crosby provided a briefhistory ofthe Urbana MOU as JWSC is currently under contract

With Gri珊n Utility Construction to replace sanitary sewer utilities. The City of Brunswick has

PreSented an MOU for ∞nSideration by JWSC to include replacement of stom drainage

infrastructure within the limits ofthe existing Ufoana prqiect that equals to an amount of

$125,000 as quoted by血e contractor. The additional construction time is estimated at (8) weeks.

The coordination ofthe City of Brunswick stom drain improvements with JWSC sanitary sewer

utility replacement will minimize disturbance to residents and reduce the prqiect time ifbid

independently by the City of Brunswick. The coordination of bo血efforts wi11 allow for
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repaving ofthe construction area only once and foster a ∞OPerative effort with the City. Staff

recommends that JWSC enter into the Memorandum of Understanding with the City of

Brunswick to incorporate stom drainage and amend the contract with Gri飾n for an additional

$125,000.

CommlSSIOner Bowen made a motion seconded by CommlSSIOner Boland to approve the Urbana

MOU and forward to血e餌1 commission for approval at the next餌I commission meeti哩±

Motion aDDrOVed 4-0-0.

4.　SurpIus Declaration of New Items - P. Crosby

Pam Crosby updated the committee on previously approved items and recommended new

additional items to be iden揃ed as su町lus.皿e staffcompiled a list of inventory’equlPment, and

Vehicles which are no Ionger ofuse to the JWSC or are in a condition which renders them

unserviceable.皿e new suaplus equlPment are listed as: Mack Water Truck’Metal Shelving

COmPOnentS, Ford F1 50 Truck’Vemeer Ditch Trencher’Scada components/antemas, and Case

Skjd S書eer.

禁書岩霊謹書諾霊蒜豊豊詩織
5.　Amendment of Section rV of the 2016-17 Rate Resolution - J. Donaghy

John Donaghy presented the draft ofthe anendment to the previously approved Rate Resolution

for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2017.皿e staffhas identified amendments to Section rV, (e)

and (f) ofthe Rate Resolution to assure the necessary capacity ofwater and/or sewer service is

available prlOr tO the commencement ofconstruction. There was discussion regarding what to

do when prqiects may be delayed and refunded. Staff is currently researching construction plans

PreViously approved and capacity issues. The suggestion is that capital improvement fees will

be paid upon approval of construction plans by the JWSC and the capaclty Will be held in reserve

by the JWSC indefinitely for that property.

Com中SSioner Ellio筒made a motion seconded by Commissioner Bowen to approve th±

amendment changes and forward to餌1 commission for approval. Motion approved 4-0垂±

6.　Unsolicited Proposal Policy - Charlie Dominy/Commissioner Elliott

Charles Domlny PreSented to the committee on the Unsolicited Proposal Policy.皿e slide

PreSentation provided detailed infomation on the P甲pose, Timeline, Fees, and Default and

Remedies.皿s policy will provide a mechanism to obtain proposals for prqieCtS that are not on

JWSC timeline and review the prq'eCtS at nO COSt tO JWSC.皿e proposal and agreement can be

funded partialIy or餌Iy by血e prlVate entities. The agreement can provide certain repayment to

the entity. Charles discussed the provision which will include a waiver as the private entity is

agreelng to a hold hamless.皿e prooess and timeline would be as follows: developer meets

W皿JWSC◆developer drafts proposal ◆ the JWSC dates wi11 be iden捕ed for plamlng ◆

developer submits proposal and executes preliminary contract ◆JWSC evaluates proposal ◆

JWSC infoms developer ofdecision ◆ ifaccepted JWSC sends out RFP in nomaI fashion ◆

JWSC may receive ∞mPeting proposals ◆ JWSC evaluates competing proposals ◆ JWSC awards
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contract ◆ contractor enters into comprehensive agreement ◆ Contractor completes prQJeCt ◆

Contractor asslgnS rights to prqiect to JWSC.

CommlSSIOner Boland made a motion seconded by CommlSSIOner Adams to move to the full

commlSSion for approval. Motion approved 4-0-0.

Charles stated there may be additional policy decisions that need to be made.

CHAIRMAN, S UPDATE

Meeting was adjoumed at 4:25 pm.

Ronnie Perry, Chaiman
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Unsolicited Proposal Policy 
 


I. Definitions: 
 


(1) As used in this Policy, the term: 
 


(A) "Comprehensive agreement" means the written agreement between the 
private entity and the local government required by this Policy and 
entered into by the JWSC and the Private Entity. 
 


(B) "Develop" or "development" means to plan, design, develop, finance, 
lease, acquire, install, construct, operate, maintain, or expand. 


 
(C) "JWSC" means the Brunswick Glynn County Joint Water Sewer 


Commission. 
 


(D) "Local authority" means any local authority created pursuant to a local 
or general Act of the General Assembly, including a joint public 
instrumentality. 


 
(E)  "Local government" means any county, municipality, consolidated 


government, or board of education. 
 


(F) "Private entity" means any natural person, corporation, general 
partnership, limited liability company, limited partnership, joint venture, 
business trust, public benefit corporation, nonprofit entity, or other 
business entity, including a development authority, that agrees in writing 
to be bound by the provisions of this Policy. 
 


(G) "Qualifying project" means any project selected in response to a request 
from a local government or submitted by a private entity as an unsolicited 
proposal in accordance with this Policy, and subsequently reviewed and 
approved by the JWSC, within its sole discretion, as meeting a public 
purpose or public need.  
 


(H) "Revenue" means all revenues, income, earnings, user fees, lease 
payments, or other service payments arising out of or in connection with 
supporting the development or operation of a qualifying project. 
 


(I) "Unsolicited proposal" means a written proposal for a potential 
qualifying project that is (1) related to water and sewer infrastructure (2) 
received by the JWSC within the appropriate timeframe for receipt of 
unsolicited proposals, and (3) submitted by a Private Entity that agrees 
in writing to be bound by the provisions of this Policy. 
 


II. Unsolicited Proposals:  







 
(1) A private entity may submit an unsolicited proposal for a project to the JWSC for 


review and determination as a qualifying project in accordance with this policy. 
Any such unsolicited proposal shall be accompanied by the following material and 
information: 


 
(A) A project description, including the location of the project, the 


conceptual design of such facility or facilities, and a conceptual plan for 
the provision of services or technology infrastructure; 


 
(B) A feasibility statement that includes: 


 
1. The method by which the private entity proposes to secure any 


necessary property interests required for the project; 
 


2. A list of all permits and approvals required for the project from local, 
state, or federal agencies; and 


 
3. A list of public utility facilities, if any, that will be crossed by the 


project and a statement of the plans of the private entity to 
accommodate such crossings; 


 
(C) A schedule for the initiation and completion of the project to include the 


proposed major responsibilities and timeline for activities to be 
performed by both the JWSC and private entity as well as a proposed 
schedule for obtaining the permits and approvals required in 
subparagraph (B) of paragraph (2) of this subsection; 


 
(D) A financial plan setting forth the private entity's general plans for 


financing the project, including the sources of the private entity's funds 
and identification of any dedicated revenue source or proposed debt or 
equity investment on behalf of the private entity; a description of user 
fees, lease payments, and other service payments over the term of the 
comprehensive agreement; and the methodology and circumstances for 
changes to such user fees, lease payments, and other service payments 
over time; 


 
(E) A business case statement that shall include a basic description of any 


direct and indirect benefits that the private entity can provide in 
delivering the project, including relevant cost, quality, methodology, and 
process for identifying the project and time frame data; 


 
(F) The names and addresses of the persons who may be contacted for further 


information concerning the unsolicited proposal; and 
 







(G) Such additional material and information as the local government may 
reasonably request. 


 
(2) For any unsolicited proposal of the development of a project received by the JWSC, 


the JWSC may charge and retain a fee to cover the costs of processing, reviewing, 
and evaluating the unsolicited proposal, including, without limitation, reasonable 
attorney's fees and fees for financial, technical, and other necessary advisers or 
consultants. 


 
(3) The JWSC may reject any proposal or unsolicited proposal at any time and shall 


not be required to provide a reason for its denial. If the JWSC rejects a proposal or 
unsolicited proposal submitted by a private entity, it shall have no obligation to 
return the proposal, unsolicited proposal, or any related materials following such 
rejection. 


 
(4) A private entity assumes all risk in submission of a proposal or unsolicited proposal 


in accordance with subsections (1) and (2) of this Policy, and the JWSC shall not 
incur any obligation to reimburse a private entity for any costs, damages, or loss of 
intellectual property incurred by a private entity in the creation, development, or 
submission of a proposal or unsolicited proposal for a qualifying project. 
 


III. Comprehensive Agreement 
 


(1) The comprehensive agreement entered into between the JWSC and the private 
entity selected in accordance with this Policy shall include: 
 


(A) A thorough description of the duties of each party in the completion and 
operation of the qualifying project; 
 


(B) Dates and schedules for the completion of the qualifying project; 
 


(C) Any user fees, lease payments, or service payments as may be established 
by agreement of the parties, as well as any process for changing such fees 
or payments throughout the term of the agreement, and a copy of any 
service contract; 
 


(D) Any reimbursements to be paid to the JWSC for services provided by the 
JWSC; 
 


(E) A process for the review of plans and specifications for the qualifying 
project by the JWSC and approval by the JWSC if the plans and 
specifications conform to reasonable standards acceptable to the JWSC; 
 


(F) A process for the periodic and final inspection of the qualifying project 
by the JWSC to ensure that the private entity's activities are in accordance 
with the provisions of the comprehensive agreement; 







 
(G) Delivery of performance and payment bonds in the amounts required in 


Code Sections 36-91-70 and 36-91-90 and in a form acceptable to the 
JWSC for those components of the qualifying project that involve 
construction, and surety bonds, letters of credit, or other forms of security 
acceptable to the JWSC for other phases and components of the 
development of the qualifying project; 
 


(H) Submission of a policy or policies of public liability insurance, copies of 
which shall be filed with the JWSC accompanied by proofs of coverage, 
or self-insurance, each in form and amount satisfactory to the JWSC and 
reasonably sufficient to ensure coverage of tort liability to the public and 
JWSC employees or agents and to enable the continued operation of the 
qualifying project; 
 


(I) A process for monitoring the practices of the private entity by the JWSC 
to ensure that the qualifying project is properly maintained; 
 


(J) The filing of appropriate financial statements to the JWSC on a periodic 
basis; and 
 


(K) Provisions governing the rights and responsibilities of the JWSC and the 
private entity in the event that the comprehensive agreement is 
terminated or there is a material default by the private entity, including 
conditions governing assumption of the duties and responsibilities of the 
private entity by the JWSC and the transfer or purchase of property or 
other interests of the private entity by the JWSC, including provisions 
compliant with state constitutional limitations on public debt by the 
JWSC. Such policies and procedures shall be consistent with Code 
Section 36-91-116. 
 


(2) The comprehensive agreement may include such other terms and conditions that 
the JWSC determines will serve the public purpose of this policy and to which the 
private entity and the JWSC mutually agree, including, without limitation, 
provisions regarding unavoidable delays and provisions where the authority and 
duties of the private entity under this Policy shall cease and the qualifying project 
is dedicated to the JWSC for public use. 
 


(3) Any changes in the terms of the comprehensive agreement, as may be agreed upon 
by the parties from time to time, shall be added to the comprehensive agreement by 
written amendment. 
 


(4) The comprehensive agreement may provide for the development of phases or 
segments of the qualifying project. 
 


IV. Default and Remedies: 
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(1) In the event of a material default by the private entity, the JWSC may terminate, 


with cause, the comprehensive agreement and exercise any other rights and 
remedies that may be available to it at law or in equity, including, but not limited 
to, claims under the maintenance, performance, or payment bonds; other forms of 
security; or letters of credit required by this Policy. 


 
(2) The JWSC may elect to assume the responsibilities and duties of the private entity 


of the qualifying project, and in such case, it shall succeed to all of the right, title, 
and interest in such qualifying project subject to statutory limitations on the 
availability of future appropriated or otherwise unobligated funds. 


 
(3) The power of eminent domain shall not be delegated to any private entity with 


respect to any project commenced or proposed pursuant to this Policy. Any local 
government having the power of condemnation under state law may exercise such 
power of condemnation to acquire the qualifying project in the event of a material 
default by the private entity. Any person who has perfected a security interest in 
the qualifying project may participate in the condemnation proceedings with the 
standing of a property owner. 
 


(4) In the event the JWSC elects to take over a qualifying project pursuant to subsection 
(2) of this Policy section, the JWSC may develop the qualifying project, impose 
user fees, and impose and collect lease payments for the use thereof. 
 


(5) By submitting an unsolicited proposal, and agreeing in writing to be bound by this 
Policy, the Private Entity releases the JWSC from any and all claims, demands, 
causes of action, damages, or suits of any kind or nature whatsoever related to the 
submission of the unsolicited proposal or the project that is the subject thereof, and 
agrees to hold harmless and indemnify JWSC for any and all claims, demands, 
causes of action, damages, or suits of any kind or nature whatsoever related to the 
submission of the unsolicited proposal. This provision shall be in addition to any 
similar provisions contained in the Comprehensive Agreement or elsewhere and 
shall survive the termination of the Comprehensive Agreement and shall not be 
effected by the rejection of a unsolicited proposal. 
 


V. Sovereign or official immunity  
 


(1) Nothing in this Policy shall be construed as or deemed a waiver of the sovereign or 
official immunity of the JWSC or any officer or employee thereof with respect to 
the participation in, or approval of, all or any part of the qualifying project or its 
operation, including, but not limited to, interconnection of the qualifying project 
with any other infrastructure or project. 
 


VI. The period of time each calendar year when the JWSC will consider receiving, processing, 
reviewing, or evaluating unsolicited proposals for qualifying projects, shall be quarterly. 
 







VII. Procedures for the financial review and analysis of an unsolicited proposal: 
 


(1) In conjunction with the financial review and analysis of an unsolicited proposal, the 
JWSC may: 
 


(A) Perform a cost-benefit analysis; 
 


(B) Perform an evaluation of the public need for or benefit derived from the 
qualifying project; 


 
(C) Perform an evaluation of the estimated cost of the qualifying project for 


reasonableness in relation to similar facilities; 
 


(D) Perform an evaluation of the source of funding for the project; 
 


(E) Consider plans to ensure timely development or operation; 
 


(F) Perform an evaluation of risk sharing, including cost or completion 
guarantees, added value, or debt or equity investments by the private 
entity; and 


 
(G) Consider any increase in funding, dedicated revenue source, or other 


economic benefit that would not otherwise be available. 
 


VIII. Fees 
 


(1) The following are the criteria the JWSC may consider when determining fees 
charged the private entity for the processing, review, and evaluation of an 
unsolicited proposal: 
 


(A) Anticipated staff time and effort in review of the unsolicited proposal; 
(B) Anticipated attorneys' fees attributable to the unsolicited proposal; 
(C) Opportunity costs attributable to the unsolicited proposal; 
(D) Anticipated fees attributable to the unsolicited proposal; 
(E) Equipment depreciation 
(F) Any other cost or fee associated with the review of the proposal 


 
IX. Subsequent RFP and Competing Proposals 


 
(1) Upon a decision by the JWSC to proceed with a qualifying project pursuant to an 


unsolicited proposal, the JWSC shall issue a request for proposals, in compliance 
with its normal bidding policies, for the qualifying project. 


 
(2) Procedures for posting and publishing notice of the opportunity to offer competing 


proposals; 
 







(3) Procedures for the processing, review, and consideration of competing proposals, 
and the period for the processing, review, and consideration of competing proposals 
shall not be less than 90 days; 


 
(4) Procedures for determining whether information included in an unsolicited 


proposal shall be released as part of any request for proposals to ensure fair 
competition; and 
 


(5) Procedures for identifying and appointing an independent owner adviser to the local 
government with expertise in architecture, engineering, or construction 
management to assist in the evaluation of an unsolicited proposal and to serve as 
owner adviser to the local government if the local government chooses to pursue 
any ensuing solicited bid process. The local government shall not be obligated to 
engage such services. 


 








 
Brunswick-Glynn County Joint Water & Sewer Commission 


1703 Gloucester Street, 
Brunswick, GA  31520 
Phone (912) 261-7110 


 
 
 
 
 


To: JWSC Facilities Committee 
 


From: Pamela Crosby, Director of Procurement 
 


Cc: Acting Executive Director, Thomas A. Boland, Sr. 
 


Date: June 1, 2016 
 


Re: Surplus Inventory/Equipment and Disposal - Discussion 
 
 


 


 
Background: 


 
JWSC staff has compiled a list of inventory, equipment, and vehicles which are no longer of use to the JWSC or are 
in a condition which renders them unserviceable. 


 
To dispose of these items the Brunswick-Glynn County Joint Water and Sewer Commission must declare the items 
as surplus. 


 
Once declared surplus, the Director of Procurement will dispose of the items in a manner most beneficial to the 
JWSC. 


 
Recommendation: 


 
Staff recommends declaring the items identified on the attached listing as surplus and authorizing their d isposal in 
a manner most beneficial to the JWSC. 


 
 
 


 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Brunswick-Glynn County Joint Water & Sewer Commission 
1703 Gloucester Street, Brunswick, GA 31520 
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Brunswick-Glym County


Joint Water and Sewer Commission


Commission Memo


lb:　　BGJWSC Facilities Comm請ee Members; Chairman Boland 〈Acting Executive Director〉


From:　Harlγ PateI (PIaming & Construction, Assistant Engineer)


Date:　」une 30, 2016


Re:　」WSC Project蹄05 - PS2032 Forcemain Design Study


STAFF REroRT


旦リMP STA¶ON 2O32 FORCEMAIN iMPROVEMENTS


The estimated sewe川ows throughしS2032 from the existing customers are detemined to be approximately


l,075 GPM, Which does not include刷ow and in舗ration. The sewer ¶ows to LS2032 are projected to reach


approximately 1925 GPM by the year 2035, Which the cunent forcemain camot support.


The project area is located centra町n Saint Simons island, a highでnd, eStablished community w軸iimited


thoroughfare oo面dors′ iarge historic trees′ and a seaso隔I tourism economy. The proposed preliminary sewer


improvements include:


●　Construction ofapproximateIy9,100 LF of16-inch HDPE forcemain along Frederica Rd from North


Harrington to PaImetto St. (PIease see attached Exhibit A)


●　Construction of approximately 2,750 LF of 14-inch PVC forcemain aiong Palmetto St to the 「ece-Vlng


headworks at the Dunbar Creek WPCP. (PIease see attached Exhibit A)


●　Connection ofLS2032 to the proposed forcemain


●　Proposed stub outforfuture regionaI旧station.


●　Provision foroperationaI control to a=ow for LS2O32 to use eitherthe existing orproposed


forcemain.


●　Proposed shortwindowforconstruction to Iessen the impactsto the tourism economy and


resident,s. construction wi= be primar時Via horizo=taI directionaI dr冊ng (HDD).


●　Recent projectexperience ofHDD of3,000しF of 18-inch HDPE fo「cemain aIongSea island Rd


indicates a high probab冊ty that the proposed forcemain aIong Frederica Rd couid feasibly be


instalIed, COmeCted, and the area restored within three to six months.







fねcauめns vW be faken drlmg desgれand cons血/cめn when wo励g w筋h me proximfty of的e drゆme/root zone


O妬ees abng the pIqeCt aIea.


Pxposed fo償emah (lesゆn route wW ensuIe /mpaC!s fo IranlC and focaI IeSidents are kept fo a面nimum.
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FわssめIe set (JP Sifeた汀的e HDD equゆment (胎cant bt bcated at the hteISeCめn ofPa肋e的St and Frede面ea Rd)


fo化emah usmg an Qpen Cut method wou付mean mat me res胸lents wou付have a new paved roadway at me end of
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COnStrlCめn. 771e neW IOadway suIねce ofPa/metto Sf. w〃 add fo me f巾provedpavhg脇at has recen砂been


C○mplefed on Map/e Sf. and Auan細Dr


LS2032 site


BGJWSC 「eaIizes that time is of the essence on this p「QleCt. Public buy〇一n and unde「Standing ofthe need and goals


fo「 the p「Qiect and necessa「y tra怖c controi measures wi= be impohant fo「 Glym County app「ovals and minimizing


COmmunity compIaints du「ing const「uction. Effective communication and 「eguia「 p「Qject meetings with the design


team and BGJWSC staffw冊be necessa「y to keep the p「qiect on schedule.
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Brunswick-GlynnCountyJointWater&SewerCommission �㊥ � LS2032SurveyBoundaryMap　龍蒜慧S器b皿on �賀eI轟(○○胤eしく寄)巧 
∩を　　能面○　○耽れl徽心音 �(鴫回1議的 





